FEATURED PICKS

Introduction to paralegal studies and the law: A Practical approach
by Linda L. Edwards

Albany, NY: West Thompson Learning, c2002 340.0237 E26i

Introduction to Paralegal Studies is designed for students enrolled in paralegal/legal assisting programs in two-year or four-year college programs. Corporate law departments, law firms, legal clinics, public defender and prosecutor offices can also use it as a training resource for paralegals and legal assistants.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.

Consumer Reports buying guide: Best buys for 2010

Yonkers, NY: Consumers Union, 2010. R 381.33 C758

This compact reference guide contains over 1,500 brand-name ratings along with invaluable information on what products are available, important features, latest trends and expert advice. From refrigerators to vacuum cleaners, digital cameras to SUVs -- Consumer Reports Buying Guide 2010 will make every consumer a smarter shopper.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.

Alaska's three pigs
by Arlene Laverde


The newest addition to the Paws IV line of Alaska children's books features the classic story of those irresistible little pigs--retold Alaskan-style, as the pigs camp, fish, ski, and build homes on the Last Frontier! "Once upon a time in the wilds of Alaska, there were three little pigs." And so begins the adventure of three outdoor-loving pigs who head to Alaska to homestead and "grow big cabbages." This delightful take on the original is full of Alaska details and is sure to charm readers of all ages.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.
New Books

Legal

Trial handbook for Kentucky lawyers by The ABA compendium of professional responsibility rules and standards
R 174.13 A512

Legal ethics : The Lawyer's deskbook on professional responsibility by Ronald D. Rotunda.
R 174.3 R8511

Annotated Model rules of professional conduct
R 174.3097 A615

Finding the law by Robert C. Berring
R 340 B533f

Effective legal negotiation and settlement by Charles B. Craver
R 340 C898e

Introduction to paralegal studies and the law : A Practical approach by Linda L. Edwards
340.0237 E26i

Business organizations for paralegals by Deborah E. Bouchoux
346.73 B755b

Fundamentals of litigation for paralegals by Thomas A. Mauet
347.73 M448f

American law in the 20th century by Lawrence Meir Friedman
349.73 F911a

Introduction to law by Beth Walston-Dunham
349.73 W229i

Kentucky wrongful death actions
R 346.769 K37

United at last : The Judicial article and the struggle to reform Kentucky's courts by Kurt X. Metzmeier
R 347.769 M596u

Kentucky divorce by Richard A. Revell

Kentucky criminal law by George G. Seelig
Legal (continued)

Baldwin's Kentucky lawyer's handbook, with forms
Kentucky collections
Kentucky driving under the influence law
Kentucky law of damages
Kentucky products liability law
Shepard's Kentucky citations
Works' Indiana practice; pleading, procedure, forms by John D. Works

Education

The Kentucky schools directory
R 355.115 K37sd

Economics

Consumer Reports buying guide : Best buys for 2010
R 381.33 C758

Health Sciences

The Strong bones diet : The High calcium, low calorie way to prevent osteoporosis by Lois Goulder
616.7 G698s

Culinary

Salty snacks [videorecording (DVD)]
DVD 641.53 A512

Business

RMA annual statement studies
R 657.3 A613
Juvenile

C is for cowboy: a Wyoming alphabet by Eugene M. Gagliano
JF G

Four wheels west: a Wyoming number book by Eugene M. Gagliano
JF G

S is for story: A Writer's alphabet by Esther Hershenhorn
JF H

Alaska's three pigs by Arlene Laverde
JF L

Library News Check out the library’s new e-book collection at http://library.sullivan.edu/databases_page.asp. 14,000 e-books about business, computers, and other topics are available for Sullivan University students, staff, and faculty.

Want more? The Library Alert web page is updated every other week and lists any new title processed during the previous two weeks.

Questions? Contact the library at http://library.sullivan.edu/ask_a_librarian.asp or (502) 456-6773.